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explicitly reconstruct changes in the SST and SSS gradients that define the STF in this key region south of Africa. 
The proposed study will be a first step towards that goal. 

 

 
Figure 1 (modified from Beal et al. 2011 Figure 3): The major features of the Agulhas Current System (black 
arrows), the southern boundary of the modern STF (white line) and core locations for the proposed study (circles). 
Background color shows SST for 23 May 2009; SST data are from the NAVOCEANO K10 analysis with combined 
satellite infrared and microwave measurements, made available through the GHRSST project (Donlon et al. 2007). 
North south migrations of the STF (related to wind curl changes) and/or the retroflection loop (related to varying 

 
 

I propose to use planktonic Mg/Ca and 18O as proxies for SST and SSS, to reconstruct the position of the STF 
over the past 25 ky, covering the time period of the Last Glacial Termination. I request funds in order to generate 
preliminary data demonstrating the applicability of these proxies to reconstructing SST and SSS in the cores 
specified below, as well as the suitability of these cores for a high-resolution study. I plan to include this data in a 
proposal I will submit to NSF in October when I will request funds to generate high-resolution records of planktonic 

18O (as well as Agulhas Leakage proxies) from a meridional transect of deep-sea cores off the western 
flank of the Agulhas Plateau (Figure 1, Table 1). Based on reviews of my previous submission, I was told by the 
Program Officer that this would be key data. This would be the first study to explicitly reconstruct the SST and SSS 
gradients associated with the STF south of the Agulhas Retroflection at a high temporal resolution over the last 25 
ky. 
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